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Amtrak schedule san diego

Amtrak offers a total of 3 train schedules to San Diego. Compare all available rates that vary based on convenience, ticket promotions and availability. Take your time and consult customers 1643 Amtrak reviews for train services. User reviews always best describe the actual train travel experience. The company's score relates to the quality, punctuality, cleanliness and behavior
of the staff. Ratings and reviews are relevant information when searching for and comparing ticket prices for this destination. Please note that at all train departure times from Philadelphia they have different ticket prices based on fare options. What is shown in the list is the cheapest rate type that is still available if Saver, Value, Flexible or Premium. On this trip, tickets are
available from USD 267.10 and this is the lowest travel price you can get on Tuesday, January 05, 2021. Book your train tickets 14 days in advance with Saver fares for 20% discount. When looking for cheap San Diego tickets you can apply. On many routes across the country this is the best method to get travel discounts. Amtrak to San Diego tickets cost between $267.10 and
$326.10 per seat. This $267.10 train departs at 11:16 from Philadelphia Train Station in Philadelphia, PA - 30th Street Station (PHL). By contrast, the train departing at 12:42 has the most expensive ticket to San Diego for around USD 326.10. During holidays and high season rates are generally higher. On average you'll find 3 daily Amtrak schedules from Philadelphia to San
Diego. There are usually 21 train departures each week on this route. Amtrak operates a large fleet to San Diego. It is an average of 3 departures per day and 90 trips each month. For this trip to San Diego, you can board at Philadelphia, PA - 30th Street Station (PHL). Also, get off the train in San Diego, CA - Old Town Transportation Center (OLT). Most Amtrak stations in major
cities, and many other stations across the country, are accessible to passengers with a disability. Call 1-800-USA-RAIL (1-800-872-7245) to make sure you have the most up-to-date information about station accessibility on your itinerary. The first hour of train to San Diego is at 11:16. The last departure time from Philadelphia is at 13:01.The average train length from Philadelphia
to San Diego is around 3h 18m. Getting Amtrak faster from Philadelphia, probably arrives at approximately 74h 37m in San Diego. Amtrak typically does not guarantee connections of less than 60 minutes. Usually 90 minutes between long-distance trains arriving and local trains in the Northeast Corridor.There are many different safe ways to purchase a ticket. The the more
convenient, safest and fastest is to get your eTicket online on the Amtrak website. It can also be booked at a Quik-Trak kiosk or directly at the counter. Amtrak Phone Number: +1 215-856-7924 Learn more about finding and purchasing cheap train tickets in North America.Please note that Amtrak has different policies regarding fare types and and Find out more on the Amtrak
page. TrainBuster has all the information for you to discover the best and cheapest train ticket. Explore all available tools and 1643 reviews to better choose your transportation. TrainBuster does not sell tickets. If you wish to purchase train tickets online, this site will redirect you to the official Amtrak website. Book your train seat to San Diego in advance and have a good trip.
Traveling to San Diego on Amtrak? Board a Pacific Surfliner train in Southern California, connecting San Diego with beach communities and cities like Anaheim, Los Angeles, Burbank and Santa Barbara. Be sure to take a seat by the ocean for breathtaking views of the Pacific on the stretch south of Irvine. For easy travel planning, use Google Maps with your departure location
and the Santa Fe Depot Transit Center as your destination (or choose another nearby stop like Carlsbad or Solana Beach depending on your travel plans). Travel time is about three hours from Los Angeles You can bring bikes and surfboards on the train If you fly to an airport near the route, be sure to check the train schedules first before booking your flight to avoid a long wait for
the train Skip to the main content Coronavirus Update: Modified service and other adjustments to the Pacific Surfliner service. More information we're sorry about. The Amtrak reservation system is not currently available. Try again later or call 800-USA-RAIL. View departure and arrival times for all seasons NOTE: Reservations are required during Christmas week to safely
manage an expected increase in holiday travellers. Learn More The Pacific Surfliner serves seasons in San Diego, Orange, Los Angeles, Ventura, Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo counties. There are 13 round trips between San Diego and Los Angeles. Five of these trips extend to Santa Barbara, and two extend to San Luis Obispo. Service at the northern end of our route is
complemented by amtrak Thruway bus service. Download Pacific Surfliner schedule below or use our online booking tool to explore options and rates. Also, check out our Alerts page for information that may affect your trip. Recent schedule changes are listed below: Pacific Surfliner Timetable (PDF) Important Updates Temporarily Reduced Hours Due to the ongoing pandemic
and depending on current passenger needs, Pacific Surfliner trains continue to operate on a reduced schedule. Learn more Check out our Twitter feed for updates on Pacific Surfliner trains. Ongoing construction projects keep infrastructure in top condition and contribute to overall travel improvements along the corridor. The Rail2Rail® Program was initiated to complement
Metrolink and The Northern County Transit District (NCTD) programming options using Pacific Surfliner trains that had additional capacity. Under the program, Metrolink and NCTD Monthly Pass holders can travel on Amtrak Pacific Surfliner trains, within the pairs of stations on their pass, without There are certain dates throughout the year when the show is suspended, which may
include Memorial Day weekend, Labor Day weekend, Thanksgiving week, Comic-Con week in San Diego, and the opening week of the Del Mar summer horse racing season. As part of the program, Amtrak Pacific Surfliner Monthly Pass holders can also travel on any Metrolink or COASTER train, within the station pairs on their pass, at no additional charge. The easiest way to
decide which schedule will work for you is to use our online booking tool. If you prefer to explore options through our digital schedule, start by downloading the PDF from the schedules page. Then look for the page for the address you want to travel (north or south) and whether it's on a weekday or weekend/holiday. Schedules are indicated as such at the top of the page. Once you
are on the right page, look in the left column, find your departure station and read right to see all departure times for that station. Some trains have different weekday and weekend/holiday times, so make sure you're looking at the right page. Once you have found a departure time that works for you, follow the column down to find the arrival time at your destination station. The train
number is located at the top of each column. Some trains connect to Amtrak Thruway bus routes to offer more travel options. Bus connections are designated during hours with orange shading. Check out our destinations page to see which cities are served by Pacific Surfliner. Once you know where you'd like to go, use our online booking tool to explore your travel options.
Choose One-Way or Round-Trip, enter your start and end stations, and indicate the dates you are interested in traveling. All available trains will appear as options once you click the Submit button. If you prefer to speak with an Amtrak representative, visit a staffed Amtrak station or call 1-800-USA-RAIL. Deaf or hearing impaired customers can access TTD/TTY service at 1-800-
523-6590. You can buy using our online booking tool or amtrak app, From Amtrak ticket agents at stations with staff, from Quik-Trak machines, or by phone at 1-800-USA-RAIL. Please note that certain promotions and discounts are only available online and require advance purchase. Amtrak Thruway Bus Service offers guaranteed connections to Pacific Surfliner trains,
expanding travel possibilities. Dedicated bus routes fill gaps in train schedules, link to other Amtrak routes, and provide the first or most connection to popular destinations like Palm Springs and Long Beach. Trips with bus connections may appear as additional options while planning your trip online or in the Amtrak app. You can also view trains with bus connections in our digital
schedule. Buses are highlighted in orange during the schedule. We strive to share real-time updates on service delays and interruptions on pacSurfliners Twitter account. PacSurfliners. you can also view updates on the Alerts page. If your train is delayed and you are still waiting at the station, you can listen to advertisements (at stations with staff) or check for updates through
electronic signage. If you are on board the train and are late, please listen to the driver's announcements. Ads.
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